
Do we seriously have to worry about the visuals in our emails?

How can people who don't think of themselves as "funny"
infuse more humor in their marketing?

How do you think being super professional actually holds

people back from growing their business?

What visuals do podcasters need to launch their podcasts?

What is a storytelling podcast series, and how is it different

from an online summit?

What are some inexpensive out-of-the-box ways people can

start making money before they buy all the fancy things?

What does diet culture have to do with anyone's marketing

plan and how they show up online?

What did you learn during your six week vacation from all

social media? And is it possible for others to do the same?

How do you approach social media differently after your

break?

As a graphic designer, host of Eff

That: Breaking the Rules of Online

Business, and former art

educator for over a decade,

Deanna Seymour knows the

power of creativity, having fun,

and lettin' your freak flag fly

while marketing your business.

Whether she’s hosting an online

coworking sesh or helping a

client get over their fear of

being on camera, Deanna uses

humor and empathy to build a

community that helps people feel

seen, heard, and ultimately more

comfortable in their own skin so

they can have more fun and

attract their perfect-fit clients.

When she’s not designing for her

clients, she’s probably callin’ out

sleazy marketing tactics, hangin’

with her fam, or sneaking in some

crappy reality tv!
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nailing the visual side of email marketing

infusing more fun into your marketing

unprofessional vs. imperfect

storytelling podcast series are the new online summits

you don't need fancy branding, and I'm a designer... just sayin.

how diet-culture is affecting your marketing plan

how to plan for + implement a social media break
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